Executive Degrees

Eligibility

Washington University encourages and gives full consideration to all applicants for admission and financial aid, without regard to race, color, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national origin, veteran status, disability or genetic information.

The Olin Business School is invested in recruiting, enrolling, retaining and graduating students from diverse backgrounds. Applications for admission by students from diverse backgrounds to any of our degree programs are encouraged and welcomed. To the greatest extent possible, students with disabilities are integrated into the student population as equal members.

To be considered for admission into a graduate degree program, applicants must hold a bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution prior to starting the graduate program.

Executive MBA Programs

To learn about the curriculum, application processes and financial aid opportunities for each of our Executive MBA programs, visit the corresponding site below. Each site will introduce you to the program’s curriculum, faculty, format, admission and tuition information.

- Executive MBA U.S. – St. Louis (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/business/executive/mba/)
- Executive MBA Shanghai (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/business/executive/mba-shanghai/)
- Executive MBA Mumbai (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/business/executive/mba-mumbai/)